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Details of Visit:

Author: ARIES
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 29 Jan 2009 10.00pm
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Yuko Massage
Phone: 07979082267

The Premises:

Clean, easy to park and find. No-one around at this time. Not a modern flat but still tidy.

The Lady:

Black hair, about 5'8", maybe a bit smaller. Attractive and very pleasant Chinese lady.

The Story:

Wanted to see a Chinese lady but there doesn't seem to be that many around in MK, certainly not in
the main places. Let into the flat by a Chinese man, who then showed me into the bedroom. Already
waiting was Amy.

Unfortunately you can only cum once for ?50/half hour unlike other main places where it is all in but
I still wanted to see an Oriental lady.

She started off by undressing me and then onto the bed with some snogging.Started off giving her
reverse oral and then she put on the condom and we started off with cowgirl and onto missionary till
I came. Finished off with a massage which was good and she started to stimulate me again but she
was def not going to let me cum a second time. Time ran out.

She then reminded me why I like Chinese women as she not only helped me get dressed but
actually put on my socks and shoes and even tied the shoe laces!

If you don't mind cumming just the once, then it is good value but personally I'd rather pay an extra
tenner and cum as many times as I can.

The guy said he will change ladies every Monday and I am guessing that it is mainly Oriental ladies
judging by the name and the decorations in the flat.
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